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Have faith in God. Mark 11:22
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SUCCESSQR TO OUR MISSION FIELDS

THE HIDDEN SPRINGS

•^IIOU who wouldeat teach, halt thou been truly taught?-

By thee-, to wide, green field! can the young flock be ted? 
How deep, how true art thou? For knowest thou, not 
Thou art a well thumbed page, no word forgot?
Of book'* dry leavei caoit thou make a green cup 
And from aweet, hidden wclla of life bring up 
The.-iparkling watera of a perfect whole 
For each itrong, aeeking, thinty, reatleai aoul?
From two and two to far atari canat thou reach.
From, grammar'! rulei draw law! of worldwide apeech 
Or through the treaaured gold of keniua' page 
I.ead where immortal! dwell from age to age.
Or. leuon of lewoni for wlf-ieeking time 
Speak the loat word to put our aouli in rhyme.
Set the quick beat of heart with heart of feliow man 
And link health, wiidom, wealth close hand in hand.
.Show »ch hi! place in Order’s divine might.
Hi! best to do and advocate the right? .
Home, School, Church, Freedom's Laws are pillan great 
Which o'er the Spring of Truth uphold our Shrine of State. 
That stream at whose broad banks the gathered nations drink. 
Stooping, with famished lips,' to its dear brink.
Feed thou thia river from thy deep springs cool.
Let no poor, gasping soul go from thy school.

Fannie E.. S. HgcK
Oct. i8, 1914
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“TOGETHER—TO-GET-HER”
R M«ters north of U9 liavc ailopted as the slug^an for their.apecUl effort for

I I the coming year the »uggestive phrase “Together—To-Get-Hcr". The sense of unity 
V-/ for a specific and high aim suggested by this slogan strikes a responsive chord in the 
heart of everyone interested in the Master's work. For a number of years we, as a Union, 
bid special emphasis upon a wide spread membership campaign in the early months of the 
fall, and though sUch a special effort has ntjt been made a definite part of our aims for this 
year, cUuse two of our Standard of Excellence makes siich a campaign always in order. In 
most of the larger, societies at least, no time seems more fitting than the first months of the 
fall and the^h marked out by this slogan is surely the one leading to success.

There mi^ be unity of effort—there must be definiteness of aiffl': No one woman nor one 
small committee of women can be wholly responsible for bringing into the society those who 
are outside. It must be a united effort born in prayer and careful planning in which each mem- 

■ber of the society has some active, part; and the'ain.1 must be definite. A carefully revised list 
of the present members must be made first, followed by comi>arisons with the church list of 
women and young women members. This-latter list should then be definitely divided among 
the members, furnished by the revision of the former list. In a place where there are a nuinber 
of churches, added force and interest can be gained by simuluncous membership campaigns.

The planning should spread also to other committees of the society. The Literature Com
mittee should see that the \’isiting Committees are furnished with bright interesting literature 
<or use when needed, The Finance Committee should have facU, figures and needs ready. 
The Program Committee should put in some additional work to sec that the year’s plan for 
programs has sufficient variety and, forcefulncss to hold the interest of the newcomer and lead 
her out into vital work in God's Kingdom. For. after all, the main object of such a spfcial 
effort is not simply to increase the membership lUt or to fulfill a clause in the Standard. It is 
the opening of the door in,to a possible larger life and .development for the woman whose 
eyes have been closed not alone to the opportunity for service but to the world wide purpose 
of the life and death of Jesus.

In the middle of a. narrow country road lay several ledges of rock from which the frequent 
heavy rains had washed the covering soil, so that they now lay as obstacles in the way of 
every passing Vehicle. During some moments of leisure, the Jt>usy farmers had come with 

— drill and hammer and, boring into the heart of the rocks, had filled the holes with charges of 
dynamite over which they put a covering of grass and moss for protection. For several days 
oo fuse was put to the charge to set it off but there it was, suggestive to every passer by, of 
the mighty force lying dormant within that hard exterior—powerless in itself but expulsive and 
wpnder-working when in conUct with the electric spark. In every church community there 
arc many women and young women who lie like the rocks—hindrances rather than helps to 
progress. They have known something of the power of Christ.ip their lives—a certain amount 
of latent force is in their hearts, but the fuse of an overflowing sympathetic spirit, sehsitive to 
all the sufferings and sottows of wornen and children in\leathcn lands and to the manifold 
problems here at home, has not touched that inner charg;e. To apply this fuse, to release all 
that dormant power, to, bring out into the sunshine and light that which lias been hidden is 
the aim of our united working to enlist those who as yet are missing the biggest privileges and 
blessings of their Christian life. Unitedly in spirit let us work in prayer and faith with the' 
other great host of Baptist women for the enlistment of many and for the releasing of the power. 
in their lives which can tell mightily for new life and light.everywhere.*

I "In workint for missions svo should present it as Ike biuest Ihint [oint-^lhe bi£test bnorriess 
/ >a the world today. Instead of beuint people to kelp, we should say to them, 'If you don’t hurry

you won’t jet in. Better help now while there is time.’" . '
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SUNRISE

•
Like some lone watcher of the starlit night, .
1 tend life’s waning fire and note 
From the close, smoldering embers float 
The lessening sparks upon their upward flight,

1 Knowing when all js cold and ashen white 
It will be light.

, fannie'B. .S. Heek
At Sunrise 
Oct. 10,. 1914 ■

BAPTIST STUDENT MISSIONARY, MOVEMENT
Charles T. Ball, Secretary

^liE Baptist Student Missionary Movement'was organized at Fort Worth, Texas, on 
November’6, 1914. It was born in a spirit of prayer. There were present at the con
ference which resulted in the organization quite a number of college students and 

members of faculties and other friends throughout the southwest. For several months pre
ceding the organization some three or four conferences were held for the purpose of considering 
the matter, together with much deliberation and prayer. It was finally agreed that this 
new movement was needed to round out our Baptist organizations and to do for Baptist 
.students a work which no other organization could do.

The Baptist Student Missionary Movement is under the direct control of an executive 
committee composed of twenty-one members, seven of whom reside at or near the home office 
of the' movement. Fort Worth, Texas, and the other fourteen members are so distributed as 
to represent the different sections of North America. The constitution pr.ovides that annual 
conventions of the movement shall be held, composed of delegates from the institutions of 
North America, co-operating with this movement. The first.convention will be held some 
time in the spring of 1916, the date to be fixed by the executive committee. The follo'wing 
definite things may be said about this movement.

1. It is to be constructive. It will not seek to take the pbee of any other organization, 
but to aid all other good movements in world-evangelization. It will undertake to do some 
much needed things for Baptist students from the denominational viewfioint but no less 
world-wide because from such viewpoint. It will seek.the hearty co-operation of all the Bap
tists of North America in accomplishing its worthy task and will give Baptists an opportunity 
to co-operate as a united force.

2. The movement covers North America. It is neither a southern nor a northern mpvement. 
. It is for the Baptists of North America, and it will seek the co-operation, in behalf of students, 
of all North American Baptists. Already all of our general Baptist boards in the south and 
a |iart of those in the north are co-operating with the movement.

3. The movement was not born of a desire for a narrowing policy on the part of Baptists, 
it doesztot mean that Baptists desire to separate themselves wholly from interdenominational 
movements, working in behalf of the students; but it does mean that Baptists realize that 
they are under obligation to furni^ inspiration and opportunities for missionary education 
to Baptist students in all sdhoolSj/Every dhe reoognizes the far-reaching work of the-Student 
Volunteer Movement for foreign missions. This new movement is broader than the Student 
Volunteer Movement in that its efforfs are in behalf of home and foreign mission^ alike and 
in that it will work with preparatory and junior college students as well as college and uni
versity Students. U is narrower than the Student Volunteer Movement in that it deals with 
only one denomination.

4. We need this new movement to aid us'in reaching all Baptist students from the Jjrepara- 
tory Khqol on through the junior college, the college and the university that we may lay upon 
their minds and hearts the great missionary enterprise. We shall not only seek to call out

(Conctuied <m Feet jt)
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• - TOPIC—Thankagiping for National Blessing*
"They sought a faith'a pure shrine.”
Some causes for (rue thanksgiving are:
Freedom to Worship God: Qur nation stands on this foundation, to worship God according' 

to the dictates of conscience', (o loose the bands of wickedness, to let the oppressed go free; 
Isaiah 58 ; 6. "Kreely ye have received freely give”: Matt. 10 ; 8. We should never.cease to 
thank God for this, seeking to encourage all who come to our shores to accept the true freedonl: 
John8 :3a; Gal.3 Col. 3 : It. There is peither bond nor free in Christ Jesus: Gal. 5 : i.

The Bihle an'Open Book: “The Lord gave the -Word": Ps. 68 : 11. "The word of truth" 
3 Cor. 6 : 7. "The gospel of your salvation" Eph. 1 : 13; j Tim. 3 : 15. “The word is quick 
and powerful"Jleb. 4 : u. "To the law and to the testimony" Isa. 8 : io. Our government 
was fopnded on the principles laid down by the Word of God.. ^

Equality inllhe Lato: Acts 17 : 36. On the principle that men are born free and equal; this 
involves civil and religious liberty, which is one of the fundamentals of our government.

Great Schools and Colleges: 3 Tim., a : 15. The puldic schools of our country are worthy of 
thanks to God for the plan and purpose to afford education to every child. We should pray 
^that these centers of learning may train bur'youth in love of country, the knowledge of God's 
Word and for Christian service: Ps. 119 : 105. 130; a Tim. 3 : 15.

Philanthropies: Deut. aa : 8. This includes patriotism, purity and piety, as well as the 
law of brotherhood. Some evidences of love for our neighbor, Luke to : 30-37, are Hospitals, 
Orphanages, Rescue Homes, Social Centers, Homes for Aged,' A^ssion Homes and Schools and 
C*ars/y OrgaHfso/wdJ.i t John 3 : 17; 4 : II-13, ao.

Peace and Prosperity: Ps. laa : 7. In view of the fearful war in Europe, that our nation is 
. at'peace should cause us to pause in thankfulness: Luke 13 : 1-5. Also the abounding prosperity 

in business as well as unprecedented crops has a deep meaning for all thoughtful ones: ^cles.
7 :14: Deut. a8 : 47, 48. "Thy blessing is upon thy people”: Ps. 3 : 8. The Lord's blessing 
is art inspiration as well as a benediction. Continually the Lord distinguishes between good 
and evil, light and darkness, and His judgment is directed according to the character of tho» 
who are Set before Hint. The saints are the salt of the earth, the light of the world: Matt.
5 : >3. >4- For: the sake of the righteous men, who can tell how many cities the Lord is now 
sparing: Gen. 18 : 32? So long as there are good men oq the earth, the earth will ,bc precious . 
in the sight of Gdd. ' ,

'—Some Spi^ual Causes for Thankfulness: The great "gift of God" 3 Cor. 9 : 15. the king
doms of this world 40 become Christ's: Rev. ii : 15; the song of redemption: Rev. 5 : 8-14;

inheritance: Col. i : 12; triumphant ministry: 2 Cor. 2 : 14; established in the, 
faith: Col. 2:7; for victory: I Cor. 15 : 57, 58; in every thing: Phil. 4:6. 7: lThess. s:i8; 
EphVS : 20; be filled with the Spirit: Eph. 5 : 18.

Thanksgiving Day: Debt. 16 : 13-15 gives the command for observance of Feast of Taber
nacles, which is a feast of thanksgiving for the harvest. This-festival fell in autumn: Ex. 
23 : 16; Lev. .23 :39. The burnt off.erings at thij time were more numerous than at any 
other festival. Thanksgiving Day in the United States is an annual festival of thanksgiving 
for the mercies of the closing year. The earliest harvest thanksgiving in America was kept by 
the Pilgrim-Fathers in 1621. Since 1863 our presidents have always issued proclamations 
appointing the last Thursday id November as Thanksgiving Day. While this is not an out
growth or founded upon the Feast of Tabernacles, yet many of the attributes connected with 
that feast are' appropriate to our Thanksgiving. The people were to come with hearts full of 
praise and tmhds.filled with the fruits of divine, goodness. Jehovah would gather His people 
to fill them to overflowing with joy and praise and to make them channels of blessing to others, 
Ahc Uvite, the stranger, the widow and the fatherless.—Afrj. Janies Pollard
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The Consoling Christ.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN
What^th it profit, my brethren, if a man say he hath faith, but have not works? can that faith 

save him? If a brother or sister be naked aitd in lack of daily food, and erne of you say unto them, 
"Go in peace, be ye warmed and fill^’; and yet ye give them not the things needful to the body; 
-uihat doth it profit? Even sofaith,p it havenot works, is dead in itself .—James 2 : 14-17 

Christianity would make men brothers by making them individually trste children of God.— 
Shailer Mathews - '

PRAYER FOR THE SPIRIT OF ROYAL SERVICE

"Jesus, our Master and our Friend, who claimest our service through the needs of our nfighbors, 
grant us so to see thine image in all our fellow creatures that in serving them we may minister to 
thee; who livest and rtignest saith the Father and the Holy Spirit, ever one God, world without end..

\
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Hymn—"Hark the voice of Je»u»callii
Prayee—Bibi-b Study (page 6) I'i

. Talks—"The Brotherho^ of hWiit" (para.\a, 3, 4)
"Relief Work" (par. is)

. ' ‘ , "Reform Work" (para: 8. 9)
"Formative Work" (para.

Hymn—“Where cross the crowtlBtf^ys of life" (See page 12.)
PRAYBK.for the Grace of Lo'

Our Heavenly .Fatherywe thank thee fpr thy great love in giving us thine only 
I. A Prayer begotten Son that \wosoever believeth on Him should not perish but have 
for the Grace eternal life. By Hii life of good-will and helpful service to mankind He ha!> 
of Love show'll to us thaythou art ouf common, loving Father and we arc thy chil

dren and that as children of the same Father we should love and help one 
another. We thank.thee that thy gospel of love has drawn tpen of all nations, tribes, and 

, classes throughout the world closetshan ever before. We pray thee that thou wilt deepen our 
love for thee ^nd all mankind. Help^s to realise our opportunity toSnanifest thy love by our 
loving serviceito one another. Mayye seek diligently to fulfil thy holy purpose that all men 
should come to know and love thee inti have love one for the other- Forgive us our selfishness 
and hard heartedness and wash clean with the blood of our dear Saviour who has conic 

. that we.may have life and ma'^liave it abundantly. We ask these things in His name. Amen. 
^—Chtmini T. Wang, Shanghai, China

The expressions, "Fatherhood of God," and "Brotherhood of Man," sound 
3. The altruistic and religious. Many people use them glibly, without much considcra-

’ Brotherhood tion of their real meaning or the logical outcome of their adoption as a working 
of Man creed. These ideas are popular among Socialists, among Hindu reformers,

A ' Bahaiisjts and also among some Christian Sociologists. How far are they
true and how-are they related to the purpose and. the progress of Christian missions?

•These questions ate brought to mind by a recent review of a volume on "Spiritual Culture and 
Social Service." The reviewer commends the thought that ignorant, non-Christian men arc 
merely the "weaker children of God to be helped and uplifted by 'their stronger brothers” 
and that weean not say ‘‘Our,,Father” unless we regard every human being as "our brother.” 
The Christian author, goes so far as to say that “we have no right to interpret our individual 
life upward and then interpret our brothers’lives downward, ... . You are God's child; 
so then is the humblest,servant in your house." This sounds sympathetic and religious—is it 
true from a spiritual standpoint?

Here is marked) the parting of the ways for two classes of Christian thinkers. The one party 
'Would argue that God’s image is in every man and that the life and light of God are common 
to all mankind—the Chinese pirate, the African cannibal, the Hindu devotee and the Christian 

■saint. According to this theory, what is needed is not a new birth but a development—a new 
environment and better education—an uplift by the stronger.brothers.

T^e other conviction as to mankind in relation to God is that man has fallen and that the 
spiritual image of God has been so marred as to be practically obliterated; that he has there
fore lost the right to be called a child of God and has therefore lost bis spiritual life. As-a result, 

’what men need is not first education but power, not a new start but new life, nOt a human 
uplift but birth from above.\ ' • \> '

This is the teaching of our Lord Jesus Chriy in the Gospel according to John. The Jews 
claimed to be the chosen people of God, and the children of God (John 8:41) but showed no 
spiritual likeness to the Father and refused to receive the Son of God. T° them He said: "If 
God were your Father ye would love Me. . . ’ . Ye are of your father the devil" (John
8 : 42"431 1 John 3 : 8). The apostle John, who wrote in order that men might lielieve and have 
life, declares that only to those who "received Him" (Jesus Christ as the Sin of God: I John 
5 : 12) did He (the Father) give I’the right to become children of God . . . who were born 

/not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God” (John i : 12-13). 
I The doctrines of the Fatherhood of God and the brotherho^ of man are half-truths that 

have led many to deny the necessity of new spiritual life from the Spirit of God—not only
' - 8' ■

,K'w in degree but new in kind. Even the words of Christ: "All ye are brethrin” and "One 
your Father," were spoken to the disciples, not fo unbelievers. God is the' Father of all 

men as lie is the Creator and in a natural sense all men are brethren. But in a spiritual sense 
only those who have received life through Jesus Christ can claim to be the children of God 
ind only those who are His children are memUrs of the spiritual brotherhood (Matthew 
I i : 5d). This understanding of the teachings of Christ aiid of His apostles must impress upon 
. very Christian the urgency of the call to use every possible means to preach the Gospel of 
Christ antf to depend on the Spirit of God for spiritual life (John j : s).—Missionary Review 
oj the World , , • .

Says Charles L. White in "The Churches at Work”: An inspiring feature of
3. 'The Spirit modern life is the passion for service which has seized the hearts of so many 
of Service people. A great variety of agencies are at work to help the poor and the

unfortunate, and one has only, to study the annual report of the associated 
charities in any city to learn how far-reaching are the gifts of money and service for human 
lx)ttcrment. Many of those who are helping are inspired by the Christian motive or are inti
mately connected with the churches to whose charities also they freely give. But'a great mul
titude of men and women of genuine compassion but partially or fully estranged from the 
churches are showing their synipathy and are making sacrificial gifts of labor and gold to help 
those who arc in temporary distress or whose courage and hope have bcen almost broken on 
the wheels of sin and misfortune. ' ’

‘ It ought not to be hard for those who are toiling with spiritual problems and who are minis
tering to the endless stream of clicopraged and broken-hearted human beings, pointing them 
to the laimb of God who takes away the sin of the world, to realize that those Who are devoting 
their lives to correcting the evils of overcrowded tenement-houses, poor sanitation,'the-saloon 
system and brothel, are serving the Lord in an equally valid manner. Many ministers of 
Christ, are.showing their people that all service honestly done in any public office or private 
trusteeship, in education, in political, social or economical relationships, has in it high spiritual 
■values. They have so deeply, interested themselves in human welfare tasks that workers in 
these departments have flocked to enjoy their ministries and to labor with them in their 
parish undertakings. In some instances those who had been estranged and prejudiced have 
felt a new loyalty to the church and its unifying influence. They have seen that Christ spiritual-' 
izes all the activities of life arid has forever broken down the middle wall of partition between 
the secular and the religious. They have come to realize that the cup of cold water may be a 
cup of salvation if the hand that holds it to parched' lips gets its strength from a heart beating 
with love for God and humanity.

All outside philanthropic and spiritual institutions though allies of the churches
4. Forces are secondary results of Christianity. All had tbejr birth in the Christian 
at Work , impulse, all have been conspicuously absent in non-Christian lands until

Christianity introduced them. The Christian forces at work are the local 
churches and their various groups; the missionary societies; Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.; 
Sunday schools and their organizations; publication, tract; Bible, educational and church 
edifice societies; Christian colleges and Bible vacation schools. To these add all activities 
indirectlyallied to them, but largely supported and'frequently administered by men actuated 
by the Christian spirit, such as: libraries, public Schools, social settlements, education and 
peace foundations, sociological another uplift congresses, hospitals, orphanages, associated 
charities and fraternal socieites. ^he progress also of the kingdom of God is hastened by 
organizations which foster science and art and which stimulate invention, bringing the peoples 
nearer together in every way; for all truth must harmonize and all truth-seekers should find 
God, and all agencies that lead men to search after the truth and discover it and spread it are 
important, “for of Him, and through Him, and unto Him are all things".

Foremost among such forces is the work of the Red Cross. We hear constantly
5. The Mis’- of its noble work in Belgium, Servia, on the battlefields of Europe, tHe relief- 
slon of the ships, the hospital units, and we are thrilled by the story of its ministrations 
Red Cross to. the awful needs in the war-stricken lands. Miss Mabel T. Boardman, '

chairman .of the National Relief Board of the American Red Cross, tells of 
the mission of the Red Cross in these words: “Though primarily organized to take charge of

4
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volunteer aid to the »ick and wounded in time of war, the Red Crou eocieti'ea have generally 
broadened their epope of work to include the mitigating of suffering after great calamities 
This organisation with its special department# has proved not only of untold value in time 
of war and disaster, but capable of rendering humane service to the country in its everyday 
life. The First Aid Department has been organised to provide Hrst aid instruction, especially 
in the industrial world. This wjis first started among coal mining compahies and has spread 
to almost every coal mine in the country as srell as among trainmen, telephone employees 
and in other lar^ industrial plants. Lumber companies have instituted first aid cout«m for 
employees engaged in this dangerous occupation. All first aid course's in the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Y. W. G. A. are carried on in cooperation with the Red Cross. Another department is the 
Town afid Country Nursing Service, an effort to standardise, systematise and supervise the 
visiting nurses in small communities. Where hpositals and dispensaries are.scarce the people 
ate deprived of many advantages such as the services of a visiting nurse. This department 
hopes to awaken smaller cbpimunities to their neetj for such a nurse and to assist them in 
every way possible to maintain one. The Christmas Seal, which in itself necessitates a large 
business, ha» raised in five years more than $1,400,000 for the anti-tuberculosis campaign”.

The International Red Cross movement w^s inaugurated in 1864 by the Geneva Convention, 
a conference whose objret was "the relief of the wounded of the armies in the field”, the bright 
background in the dark picture of modem warfare. The, movement has enlisted the co
operation oLevery nation, extending its sphere of usefulness beyond battlefields to.scenes of 
famine, pestilence and industrial disaster. The American Red Cms was formed in 1880-81 
through thi instrumentality of that intrepid and irresistible personality, Clara Barton, who 
in person directed its relief srork until her death.

"The right of children to play is ope of the great discoveries of the modern 
4, Play- world. The establishment of playgrounds and recreation centers in our cities 
ground Asso- marks a definite approach toward a conception of a normal life on the part 
dationa of children", says the author of The Individual and the Social Gospel. There

is a vital connection between undirected or misdirected amusements and 
juvenile crime. Analysis of court records show that the stifling of the child's normal in
stincts leads directly to vice and mental delinquency. Where play centers were opened with
out expert supervision they seem to have, accomplished little and in some instances have 
become a public nuisance. Not alone in the cities but also in smaller communities is being 
realized the ideal that “the city shall make as adequate provision for the leisure time of its 
children and citizens—the fundamental factor in their social and moral education, as is done 

I for schools and colleges-^the nccessaiy factor in formal mental education and training". 
The lise of public school buildings as recreation centers, the roping off of streets for the pro
tection of the city’s children at play and the steady increase in the number of municipally 
aided playgrounds shew the growth of the brotherhood spirit, while the change in ideals and - 
conduct beat witness, to the social value of this constructive work-

Supplementing the work of the Playground Association without duplicating .
7. Vacation 1 it are the sfx weeks' setnions of the Daily Vacation Bible Schools. These are 

-Bible Schools a national organization of child welfare work wheae object is to care for the
little children of the streets in the congested districts of our gr^^ties, irre

spective of race or creed, by opening unused church basements for organized g^ntSk, manual 
i^k and Bible instruction, in charge of alert men and women inspired with the spirit of social 
service and fitted to be efficient leaders of children in worship, work and play.'

“The way in which the movement against alcohol is spreading, not only ■
8. The through the United States but over the worjrf, i» one of the marvels of our
Movement day. This has been a remarkable feature, so far, of the European war.
Against In- Apart f^om its effect on the morals of t6i sotdiers'and people, the economic 
toxicants value of the abolishment of vodka-drinking in Russia is indicated by the

gratifying increase of five hundred per cent in the savings bank deposits. 
Vodka had yielded an annual revenue to the Government of about $450,000,000.

Though the French' are ncit addicted to drunkenness, just after the outbreak of the war the' 
military governor of Paris forbade the sale of absinthe on the ground' that it was responsible

I ll a large percentage of mental diseases. Last February the Chamber of Deputies prohibited 
t lie manufacture of absinthe. ■

In England the agitation against liquorhas resulted chiefly in giving extraordinary powers 
t.j the hfinister of Munitions in the district In which Government munitions work is carried on.

One of the most significant events in America is the great student convenUon which was 
n i ently held in Topeka, Kansas, under the auspices Of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Associa- 
I Inn. One thousand students were present. These men, and those whom they represent, are 

'ilie leaders pf tomorrow and it is their convictions which wii| largely shape the policies of the 
rountry. How far the AntirSaloon League has gone in the realization of its ambitions will 
be seen when it is stated that by January, 1916, half the'population and seventy-one per cent 
of the area of the‘United States will be legally dry."

During the last two years there has been no experiment in prison management
9. Prison which has received more consideration and elicited more comment than the
Reform “honor system" inaugurated by Warden Edmund M. Allen, at the State

Prison of Illinois. The principle upon which this system is based is revealed 
ill these words of Mr. Allen: 'The Golden Rule is the biggest asset of all in handling criminals. 
They're human, these prisoners of mine, and I never forget it”.

The most striking of Warden Allen's reform plans is the “Honor Farm”, which has attracted 
the attention of reform workers all over the world, and which has been copied by many similar 
institutions throughout the country. A few years ago the state purchased twenty-two hundred 
fertile acres within three miles of the penitentiary, and to-day this land is being worked by 
almut one hundred and fifty “honor convicts”.

The rules under which they live are very few and simple. They may not leave, the farm; 
they must obey the instructions of the captein in charge andbf the farm manager; they must 
go to-their rooms at a certain hour in the evening; no intoxicating liquors can be used by 
any of the men. It is a remarkable, fact that not a gun nor an armed guard is seen within the 
precincts of the farm. Among the innovations, introduced by Warden Allen in the conduct of 
the prison are the .abolition of the rule of sjicnee and the provision for athletics for the men 
during recreation hour. The results of these Changes have been an improvement in the health 
of the iqmatea, a decrease in the number, of menses requiring discipline and an almost total 
absence of the sullen and furtive spirit which is usually found in penal institutions.—Onlfcok.

“To any one who studies at first hand the conditions to-day at Sing Sing there can be no 
doubt that during the seven and a half months since Thomas Mott Osborne was appointed 
warden a miracle of regeneration, of new manhood and of loyalty has been wrought among 
the inmates of this prison. Last Fourth of July witnessed among other changes a holiday 
dinner and a baseball game. Heretofore the coming of a holiday on Monday had meant that 
the inmates were locked in their cells at five o'clock on Saturday afternoon and kept there 
until six o'clock Tuesday morning. Under the old system the men were made to march in 
utter silence to the mess-hall, except on holidays, when their meals were thrust through the 
barred gate of their cells, and when in the mess-hall they were not.allowed to speak nor even 
to turn their heads to the right or left. On this day the spectacle of hundreds of men marching 
to the mess-hail unguarded, with heads up and shoulders squared was inspiring. During the 

' dinner hour a brass band played, applauded by the men. Ln the afternoon the game with the 
visiting team from New ITork City was played. It was a fine-looking team that battled for 
the honor of Sing Sing and won. Are not these men being better prepared to be decent American 
citizens than if they had spent the afternoon locked in a stifling cell?”

The Juvenile Court with its probation officers. Instructive Visiting Nurse-
10. Wi^arc Associations, the Boy Scouts, the Campfire Girls; the Big Brother and Big
Work' Sister Movement^ay only be mentioned in tljis brief outlook upon the

many agencies paging men and women to a realization of God in their 
lives and of their lives in God. No one of us may limit the far-reaching effects of each life as 
it touches another in this great human brotherhood. “The kingdom of heaven reaches down 
into the lives of men to reform, to transform, to transfigure them. Society becomes Christian 
in all its parts in so far and as rapidly as Christians build the|r lives into the lives of ot^ra 
•md lay the golden treasure of the gospel along every path, however remote, whete their in
fluence goes.” * .
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WHERE CROSS THE CROWDEDt WAYS OF LIFE
The cup of water ^ven for Thee 

Still holds the freshness of Thy grace;
Yet long these multitudes to see 

The sweet comiiassion of Thy face.

O Master, from the mountain side 
Make haste to heal these’hearts of pain; 

Among thcise restless throngs abide,
, O tread the city's streets again';

Till sons of men s|iall learn Thy love.
And follow where Thy feet have trod;

Till glorious from Thy heaven abos-e,'
, Shall come the City of our God.

-^Frauk- ilason North, igis

Where cross the crowded ways of life. 
Where sound the cries of race and clan. 

Above the noise.of selfish strife,
‘ We hear Thy voice, O Son of Man..

. In haunts of wretchednM and need.
On shadowed thresholds dark with fears, 

From paths where hide the lutes of greed. 
We catch the vision of Thy tears.'

From tender childhood's helplessness, ^ 
From woman's grief, man's burdened toil. 

From famished souls, from sorrow's stress. 
Thy heart^us never known recoil.

>'

FOR ALL THY MISSIONARY SAINTS
For all they saints who labor on we pray—

Thy patient, toiling saints, who still are here 
Climbing and faltering up life’s rugged way;— 

Forget them hot, O Lord, to them be, nearl ■ i

' For all they saints in far-flung lines, whoatill 
Gallantly raise thy standard'gainst the foe.

We plead—oh, show them perfectly thy will, '
Give them the succors of thy hand to know.

Help them, with lifted heads, to,stem the tide
Of hostile forces menacing their lives, .

■. .Aid each true saint on fields of battle wide,-

•........................... • . . V
As with the ranks of sin he seemly strives.
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These are thy saints, O God—as truly thine 
.^s those that rest before the great White Throne. 

May they at last in that same radiance shine.
May they,.like them; be numbered.as thipe own.

May they, when life's long 6ght is fully p'er, ■
- Join in that hallelujah chorus grand 
Aniongst the vigors gathered on he^'en's shore.

Who, crowned and robed in white, triumphant stand.

'.So, for\hey saints who labor still, we pray, 4 
Thy fainting, faithful saints—O Friend Divine,

Let them be circled by thine arms to-day, >
And, soon, like those who rest, in glory shine I 

—Elizabeth Strang Baird

...

Y. W. A. PROGRAM

■ AUXILIARY DRILL
How are the states divided?
Into Associa'tlons, each with an Aaso- 

ciatlonal Superintendent to oversee the 
work of the societies in her association.

. IFiuif are the Slate IF. M. U. Annual Meet
ings?

The meeting together of deie^tes from 
each association for devotionai and de^ 
iiberative sessions.
.0/ what value to the local societies is the 

A nnual Meeting?
The delegates bring back to their re

spective associations and societies the 
plans of the State Union and the inspira
tion gained there is a stimulus to the 
work of the ensuing year.

IFSe'n and where are the Anni^al Meetings 
held?
. In some states at the time and place of 
the General State Association meeting. 
In others at a dlflerent time and place

' PROGRAM
Hymn—“Lord speak to me that I may 

speak”
Prayer ' ,
Bible Study oh Brotherhood: Foundation 

of all true brotherhood—Mark 12 : 30. Au
thority for brotherhood—Mark 12 :31: Matt. 
25 : 40. Standards of brotherhood—Rom. 
12:16: I Cor. : 13: Matt. 5:38-48; I 
Thess. 4:9; Gal. 6 : 2, 10; John 13: 34; 
.Matt. 18 : IS, 21, 22; Deut. 15 : 7:8.' Biblical 
examples—Luke 10 : 30-36; Acts 9 : 36-39; 
John 13 : 3-5; Acts 8 : 5-8; John i : 40-41 

Modern Methods ojf Brotherhood: Red- 
Cross; W. C. T. U.; Playgrounds; Vacation 
Bible^hools; Industrial Schools etc.

Hymn—“Jesus let me walk with thee"
Rbil Call—Each telling some ^y in which 

she is willing to help forward t^brotherhood 
of man ' ' '

Hymn—"Go labor on" •»
Closing Prayer

' Industrial or Sewing Schools 
• True love cannot but find expression in 
word or deed. Service has been defined as 
"love busy”; so, through service, one is able'

to show her love to God and man. Industrial 
schools- form an excellent opportunity for 
service for the members of the Young Wom
an's Auxiliary.

Industrial or'sewing schools are held pri
marily for the religious development of the 
child. Of course the children often come for 
the garments or articles that they make, but 
one knows that they cannot come week after 
week and hear God's Word without deriving 
some good from it. One of the girls, now in 
the Louisville Training School, was at one 
time a scholar in an industrial school. This is 
only, one Of the many Christian influences 
which has touched her iffe, but who, can esti
mate Us value? The one who teaches is not 
always permitted to see the results of her 
labors, nevertheless she must believe that her 
labors are not in vain.

These schools are important, bet^use here 
one comes into contact with the child.. Who 
can tell the hidden possibilities in a child?
Just as'it is.easy to mould clay, so is it easy to 
influence and guide a chilcf, and just as clay 
becomes hard, so a child's habits become fixed 
and determine its character. Thus it is impor
tant for us to do what we can to help the 
children that are all about us, that they may 
grow to be the kind of men and women God 
would have them .be. Ail may have a part in 
this work, if one can sew, can play or sing 
or tell stories, she can find a place to serve in 
the sewing schools. Many helpful suggestions 
may be found in’“ColIege Ministry”, published 
by the Daily Vacation Bible School Move-' 
ment.* 'The music in this book has been care
fully selected for children.

Other organizations which afford oppor
tunities for young women to aid in social ser
vice are, the Playground Movement, Camp 
Fire Girls, and the Friendly Visiting Depart
ment of the Charity Organization.

There is a very beautiful legend told of 
how Jesus returned to heaven and was talking 
one day to Gabriel who asked film about the 
work he accomplished on earth. Jesus told 
him of the disciples who had helped him and 
how he had left them to car^ forward the work. 
*40 Bible House, Ken York City

{Cemttudti on Peer to)



G. A. PROGRAM

Hymn—"Hark! the voice of Jeans calling" 
Prayer '
Bihle Study—Luke lo.l 25-36; Matt. 25 : 

34-40 .
Leader's Talk
Hymn--“J^sus calls us o'er the tumult"

' Brotherhood Talks by G. A. members 
' Thanksgiving. Prayers -Doxology 

1 To Leaders:
I “f .took a piece of living clay 
V And gently formed it day by day;

•\nd moulded with my power and art 
A young child's soft and yielding heart.

I came again when y^ars were done,
I t was a man 1 looked upon.
He still that early impress wore,
But 1 could change him^never more."

man

^■^^reacl 
a lik

r' ■ tbG

Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable 
service.---R0m.12 : I

Among the hundred words which stand 
most prominent in the Bible this word. Ser
vice, is very conspicuous, and more so is the 
conception it represents. Here is the ultimate 
end toward which all else properly tends—the 
true goal of salvation and sanctification. No 
man lives to himself. He is saved that he may 

sanctified—conformed to the image of 
's dear Spn; but even such conformity 

reaches its highest result in helping others to 
a like destiny, and so'all culminates in glory 
to God.—A.Tf^Pwsm 
. With the consciousness of the moulding 
power that is in the hands of a true leader and 
with the idea of service springing from love 
to God and- man as a central thought,, let the 
leader develop the theme “The Brotherhood 
of Man" as is best suited to her particular 
group of girls. It will.be helpful to prepare , 
or have them prepare brief accounts of such 
world wide agencies for human betterment 
as the Red Cross; W. C. T. U.; such organi
zations as the Boy S<;outs and the Camp Fire 
Girls; Visiting Nurse Associations; Friendly 
Visiting; Playground AssociatioUj^etches of 
sucliwomen as Clara Barton, Frances Wi|- 
(lard,^ne Addams, Ann Hasseltine Judson 
and Florence Nightingale will be inspiring to

our girls. Whatever impression is.made U|x>n 
them will l>e of value only as it is given an 
opportunity to express itself in action. Relate 
the subject to (wrsonal service by planning 
something definite in organized or individual. 
‘ministry. The hand book of the Camp Fire 
Girls offers ntany helpful suggestions for G. A. 
work as well as the pamphlet "Camp Fire 
Girls as a Means of Religious Education", 
published by F,vcryland, 156 Fifth Ave., New 
York City '

Some ways of serving are:
1. Make a.definite effort each week for 

three months to increaK the attendance in 
your Sunray school'.

2. Plan and carry out son.ie helpful piece of 
service for your church. (Girls have provided 
flowers for a month, delivereil invitations arid 
notices, cared for Iwbies while the mothers 
attended church etc.)

3. Give systematically of your own money- 
to benevolences.

4. Tell two Bible stories to younger, chil
dren. ' '

5. Know anil tell two good missionary
stories. . , '

6. Plan a missionary meeting or a mission
ary social (Several may do this (ggether.)

7. Prepare gifts for children's Wards or set
tlement house, such as paper dolls and their 
outfitsand post card collections, pasting these 
in groups on light weight cardboard of a size 
easy for children to handle. Carry flowers to 
hospitals and shutins. Collect good juvenile 
books and magazines for a lending library.

8. Visit regularly some sick or lonely old 
(lersons, reading to them or in some way.

-4>righten their lives.—-Areryfamf

"It is never too hard to be gentle and kind.
It is never too late' to Ije noble and true;
It N never too far to go home with the blind 
Or to htlp when there's plenty of helping to do. 
It is never too early and never too late 
To make some one sweeter, because you are 
- here
To push back the door or to open the gate.
To let in the sunshine and word of good cheer." ,

R. A. PROGRAMS

Prepared by Mr«. Ilerry S. Mable

I’llE MORTGAGED LIFE THE FREE LIFE

V

This chapter is 
unalterably op
posed to the cigar
ette. No boy can 
be a member in 
good standing 
who smokes. We 
are ambassadors, 
from a court 
which.for.bids de-. 
filement of the 
body. I Cor. 3; ly

CiGARunt; Smukkr Mortcackd To.pis-'^
KA^K. INLK>LKNCb. IMMURALItV, THK RB> 

»UKAIAlURy. TllR JAlt. IHH; SALOON

Boys do not 
mortgage your
lifp hv uaina Ihr' AMBA5SADOR-iN-CHiKr.or Livingston rye uy using me ciiAnss, R. A. First Baptist Church,

Cigarette.* uapiria* w v*Blurfixui. W. Va.

To the leader: Our topic, the brotherhood 
of nun gives us an opportunity to drive'home 
the contrasts in the above faces. Thousands, 
yes tens of thousands, of our young boys are 
mortgaging thcmselVes to the cigarette. Show 
these pictures to your boys and send to 
•.Mrs. Stella B. Irving, 115 Walnut St., River
side, California, for all of th^ tract, of which 
the foregoing is but an outline (^ page 
28). I 'ho|>e you are keeping before your 
boys our financial obligations. Our S. B. Ca...
year is half Mne andVe must not admit the 
IKjssibility ol^ilure. If your chapter is large
you would find it beneficial to try the group 
plan. Select six or eight boys for each pro
gram, let them make the plans and carry 
them out under your direction. This will give 

.backward members a chance to exercise their 
gifts and the boys themselves will feel respon
sible for the success of the program. Have a 
different group for eacli meeting.

Sentence prayers, that God may help us to 
choose the service of Christ rathe’r than enjoy- 
the pleasures of sin.
.. Regular order of business.

Song—“Throw out the Lifeline". 
Recitation—-"Brothers" (Given by two 

boys, a very small boy taking first four lines 
and a large boy the last four lines of every 
verse)

Story—Igorrote Boys in the Philippines 
Recitation—A Boy in the Philippines 
Story—Brothers in Christ 
Recitation—"The House by the Side of the 

Road
Discussion (a) My duty to the boys in my 

church; (b) in my home town; (c) in my 
state; (d) in my country; (e) in the world 

Song—"America" Adjournment

SECOND MEETING

FIRST MEETING

Song—"Christ for the world we sing" See 
Year Book. Tune Olivet 

Bible boy's crown. Moses the Faithful. 
Hebrews 11 :23-29. Special emphasis on 
verse tirenty-five. Moses was a pioneer in the 
teaching and practice of the brotherhood of

Song—"Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow"

The Lord's Prayer in concert 
Roll Call—to which eve'ry boy responds with 

a verse of thanksgiving and the presentation 
of gift for a Thanksgiving basket 
' Sentence prayers, thanking God for the 

blessings of the past year
iConduded on Paf 31)
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SUNBEAM PROGRAMS
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Christ Blekino the Little Children

FIRST MEETING
Subject—The Golden Rule
Motto—"We will love God and serve Him”
Scripture—I Cor. 5 :10-21 
Prayer

Hymn—“I think when I read that sweet story of old" 
Leader's Tale ^
HYMN-“When He Cometh”
REcrtATioNS. Roll Call. Offering. Prayer 
Memory Verse—Mark 10 :14 ^ ,

. . mi- ■ " - .-.tt-

-.p

talk by Leader;’ When God made the gitat,
, ,)imd earth on which we live He put all kinds 
..f IwautHul things in it for the joy and com- 
hirt of the people who were to live on it.. We 
icmemlier the story of Adam and Eve and 
liow they disobeyed God and were driven 
iTom the garden of Eden and how Cain killed 
his brother Abel. Ever since that time there 
have been good and bad people in the world. 
,MI the people who believe in God and in His 
Hoii, our I-ord Jesus Christ, are something like 
a big family, and they must tell those who 
have sinned and gone atyay from the heavenly 
I'athcr that He wants them to come back to 
Him and be His laving children. I suppose 
some of our Sunbeams wish that they were 
grown up that, they might become mission
aries and bring the lost to Christ. Bufi,just 
think a moment and you will see that .in every 
family there is-some work for each child to 
do; BO in the big family of God’s children we 
can become missionaries right away. One of 
the best Ways to serve God is to shine for Him. 

' and that any Sunbeam can do, and those in 
the darkness cap see the light and be cheered 
and saved.

There are children living in countries where 
idols are worshipped; there are children living 
in homes where the love of God is unknown; 
there are children in the country and in the 
mountains who never have had an opportu
nity to hear about our Saviour. All these arc 
dear to God and we must help them with our 
lirayers and our lives and our money until each 
one Has had the invitation to join God's 
fmnily. We know that in our homes there 
are just lota of things to be done, so in God’s 
family there are ever so many ways to help 
make .the world clean and bright. One way 

.is the temperance work and' each Sunbeam 
should be very sure never to taste nor have 
anything to do with intoxicating liquors; an
other way to help is to be very clean ourselves 
and to have everything about us very clean 
that we may keep our^lves and .others 
healthy. We can also help the sick and poor 
in mpny ways. All of these things are done 
liecause of God's love for the world and be
cause we love God. If we love Him we will 
love one another and will know that all of 
His children are brothers and sisters. We want 
to do His will and strive to make this earth 
just as He would have it.

"Then let us live our mission of Sunbeams 
day by day

And scatter joy and brightness about us all 
the way.

Let’s chase away life’s shadows with loving 
thought and deed

And be the sunshine makers 'to meet a dark' 
world’s nded.”

Questions and Answers

.Name some of the people of the earth who 
are our brothers and sisters. (Let the children 
think of these for themselves; draw lessons, 
from answers.)

How can we help to make' this world a. 
better place to live in? •

Sunbeam; By being cleajL^ourselves, in 
our hearts, minds and bodmsand by being 
temperate, patient, loving and kind. (Leader 
should enlarge on these quesiions.)

Recitations:

"The sweetest words I ever read 
Arc the loving words that Jesus said; 
.‘Sullcr the children to come to me.’
Who would ever thought of this but He?

"Oh, how He parted the throng that pressed 
And tenderly every child caressed!
This is the gladness of all my song.
That to this dear Savior I belong.

"I wonder what I should ever do 
If the Savior had only called a few! 
Taking the old and the wise and great, 
Oh, .I am so glad I need not wait.

"I grieve to think 1 should ever go .
Far away from Jesus who loves me so;
All through my life this my song shall be. 
What the blessed Savior’s done for me.".

"I washed my hands this morijing, 
0, very clean and white.
And lent them both to Jesus,
To work for Him till mght.

“I told my ears to listen. 
Quite closely all day through. 
For any act of kindness 
Such little hands can do.

"My eyes are set to.watch them 
About their Work or play.
To keep them always busy 
For Jesus’ sake each day.”
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SECOND MEETING

SuBlECT—V!> Are Brethren
MOTTO-T-‘‘The children of the earth Iwlong to God"
Scttii-TURE—Psalm 95 ; t-7
Prayer
Hymn—"More about Jesus"

■:

Exercise and Recitations 
Hymn—"Jesus bills us shine” 
Memory Verse—i John 5 : 25 
Roll Call.' Offering. Prayer

A "We

i I

Eierclse: (To be used with hymn 
praise thee O God”)
1 Sunbeam: "For God so loved the world 
tnat He gave His only begotten Son. that 
wposoever believeth in Him should not perish 
but have everlasting life."

First verst and chorus of hymn Jinig by band: 
"We praise Thee O God! for the Son of thy 

love. ''
For Jesus who died and is now gone above. 
Chords—Hallelujah! Thine tlje glory; 

Hallelujah! a-mcn!
Hallelujah! Thine the glory!
Revive us again.”

.Second Sunbeam: "Beloved, if God so 
loved us. we ought to love one another,’.'

Third Sunbeam: “Behold what manner 
of love the Father_ hath bestowed upon us. 
that we should be called the sons of God." 

Second verse and chorus sung by band:
All glory and praise to the God of all grace. 

\Vhq,has lx>ught us and sought us and guided 
our ways.” , ,

Chorus—
.Fourth Sunbeam: "Greater love hath no 

man than this.^^a man lay dqwn his life 
for hi^riends.” ' ’ '

■Third verse and chorus of hymn sung by band: 
"All glory and praise to the Lamb that was 

slain,
Who has borne all our sins and has cleansed 

every stain.”
. Chorus—

Fourth verse and chorus of hymn sung by band: 
"Wc praise Thee. O God! for Thy Spirit of 

light, .
Who has shown ps our Savior and scattered 

our night.”
Chorus— '

Recitations.:
“Jesus blS^f many little Children 
When He was on the earth below; ■ 
Qh, it makes us so glad and thankful 
When we think He loved them so.
"When'He lovingly called them to Him, 
Took them kindly on His knee,
When He said to His disciples: '
’Let the children cOme to pie’! .
"He looks down from above and sees us. 
Hearing every word we say;
How it grieves Him to see us sinful 1 
.\nd sometimes forget to pray.
“Yes, I know Jesus loves the children, 
.\nd He watches all they do;
.And 1 know that He smiles upon them 
When they are loving, good and true."

‘.'What are you doing. Sunbeams, 
Doing for Christ today?
Say, does your light shine brighter 
.As you go on your way?
“Have you a burden lifted.
Spoken a word of cheer?
Filled one sad heart with comfort, 
Banished an anxious (ear?

Fifth Sunbeam: “Hereby perceive wie the 
love of-God, because He laid down His life 
for us; and we ought to lay down our lives, 
fbr the brethren.”

Sixth Sunbeam: "Remembi!f~'now thy 
! CeeatoHn the days of thy youth. Serve Him 
^ith gladness and magnify His name forever'”

‘‘Have, you a lost nul rescued. 
Helped him from sin to flee,, 

^Helped him to sing with gladness 
■J^us has set me free’?
“Oh Sunbeam shine more brightly. 
Let Jesus be your light, j .
’Till all on earth behold Him,
And blind receive their sight."

A
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A) FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

THE HF.LP THAT COUNTS
WONDER if you would like to hear about 
our nursery?. It is located at the Shanghai 
Baptist Theological Seminary. You may 

think it is a strange place for. a nursery but' 
wf arc not teaching the babies theology, only 
tr>ang to teach them the truth from the very 
la-ginning.

Many of t.he theological students are mar
ried and halve families, and we believe, if they 
arc to do their best service for Christ and 
huihapity their whole families- need to be 
lifted ocff of heathenism and instructed in the 
(irinciplcs of Christianity. So, whena student 
coines to the Seminary he brings^is wife,and 
children with him. While our husbands are 
teaching and training them to becomg preach
ers, we women are teaching the wives and 
children.

Wc have a day-school (or those who arc old 
enough to. attend; a school for the women, 
where they are taught to read, very few arc 
able to read when they come to us, and study 
the Bible. They cannqt spend the whole day 
at study for they have their families to care 
(or, food and clothing to prepare, so while the 
women are in school they put their babies in 
the nursery. '

We give, what time we each can sparV-from 
our own children and home duties to this

always in a mess,, scraps of food lying around 
covered with flies. Some toys had beeh pro
vided but, with no one to look after them, 
they were so>)n lost. The poor children were 
sadly neglected so we were all delighted when 
Mrs. Bromley came to us last fall, full of 
plans fur making the nursery what it should 
be. . '
. The two small rooms were fixed so that the 
sleeping babies might be shut off from those 
who were awake and at their play. The cradles 
were exchanged (or five little beds with nice, 
clean little coverlets pieced up by the women 
from sampics'of cloth and flannelette sent to 
us by some kind friends in America. Now no 
one can rock them and they are left to sleep 
in jxace. , ,

The' play-room hat been furnished with 
some low rough tables and little chairs and 
a low cupboard for toys. We now Have twelve 
babies in the nursery. It was a delight, when 
I went in to-day,'rtot to hear one crying but. 
to be greeted by several happy little faces 
as they looked up from their play. Three or 
four were in the sleeping-room sound asleep 
in their little beds. The wife of one of the 
students; who has been a student in one of 
our girls’ schools, has learned to sing and is 
teaching the little ones some nursery songs.

The mothers are awakening to a desire to m
work, dividing the work ^mong us. One Iroks jearn how to take better care of their children.
after the sanitary conditions of their homes 
and the batn-ymm supplies. Another, a 
trained nurse, looks after the health of the 
women and children, relieves their aches-and 
pains, doctors their sore eyes etc. Another 
oversees the day-school and others teach the 
women.

No one had time to give special attention 
to the nursery, so it was left to a Chinese 
servant-woman. It was furnished with a few 
baskets, on rockers that jolted delightfully, 
and a few bamboo chairs. The servant-woman 
had no idea how to amuse or train the chil
dren. She would sit there with,two or three 
yelling babies in.her arms, Minetimes rocking 
.1 cradle writh her foot. By keeping the crying 
babies in the room with the sleeping babies 
slie soon had them ail crying. They were 
allowed to eat at any time so the floor was

and poor little things, how much they need it! 
Oh sisters, pray (or the mothers of China that 
they may learn to care for their babies! And 
sisters, pray for the babies of China because 
they are China’s hope!—AUa N. Webster, 
Shanghai, China

OUR SCHOOL AT BAHIA
Come with me (or a little while to the land 

of eternal summer. Brazilians call this season 
of the year winter, but the skies are just as 
blue, the trees are, just as green and the 
flowers just as bright as they were all summer. 
It really isn’t quite so hot during the months 
of J.uly, August and ^ptember. So it seems 
quite a "tqpsy turvey" land, doesn’t it?

I have been here nine months now and can 
speak the language some, but very awkwwdly.

/
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The tint few nioiuht were hard becaoee tliere 
wa> so much to be done, and I couldn’t do a 
thing but study the language. It seemed such 
an idle life after the busy days at our dear 
Training School and Good Will Center. In 
those'montl\a there were many lessons to 
learn. How many mistakes im|>ulsive Amcri- 
caiis would make if .we'could speak the lan
guage of the people when we first come to the 
field, - -

The school here at Bahia is a beautiful , 
place, situated on a bluff overhanging the 
bay. It is not .rented either, it is Baptist 

' property. Our teachers are splendid Christian 
’ women and as well, trained as any you find in 

Brasil. Through this school w-e are reaching 
the. untouched class of Brasilians—the wealthy 
class- Many of the fathers of the si'hool 
children are, nothing to religion and religion 
is nothing to iheni, but most of the mothers 
are strong Koinan Catholics and if is very 
hard for them to allow their children to come 
to a I’rotestaitt school. The children have 
lieen told not to have a thing to do with the 
religious services, "^Vatch a new boy or gir| 
come to school—they will walk into the 
chapel with heads down as if they didn't 
want to. Buf-when we start to sing some 
song they will listen in spite of themselves, 
and when tie Bible is opened and read their 
curic»ity ^ts the best of them altogether 
and they are guilty of openly listening. Then 
it is that the'teacher advises the child to learn 

^ the. songs and go home and sing them 'to 
. mother. In a few days the head is lifted and 
I the child is singing with the others the sweet 
old hymns of Jesus and His love. The same 
old hymns we love to sing.
* The public school system in Bahia is the 
worst in Brazil. It is almost nothing. Ours 
is the only religious school in Bahia,.therefore 

; we have no competition, if I may call it that.
. Our opportunity is marvelous. The appro- 

' priation of the Judson Centennial fund for 
this school is f20,000. This, amount has not 
yet been raised. It is imperative to have at 
least $7,000 this year: to make some needed 
repairs. The house is in a serious state of 
collapse and I doubt if the roof will stay up 

'“another year. Owing to the dilapidated con
dition of the house the rats are having their 
wmy with us for we are powerless with them. 
Mrs. Stapp has had the floor to the sleeping 
apartments mended with book boxes many 
times in the last few months.. In this city

rats ■somethnea carry that awful discaw 
known as bubonic plague. Last week there 
were four new cases in Bahia. The general 
sanitary conditions of this place are unspeak
able. It will be needless to say more when I 
tell you that this filthy city had only about 
seven cases of yellow fever last year, and two 
of those cases were Dr.\ Downing and Mr. 
White, your missionaires. Ur. Downing says 
that without a doubt, the mosquitoes carrying 
that disease were bred on this place. My 
sisters, you can see that we need your help,' 
that'we must have your help!

The opportunities for. service here are 
simply wonderful. The Christians in this 
city are, for the first .time in years, in iTbeau- 
tiful spirit of unity and, tonight we meet 
with them to reorganize the work. It is 
certainly an inspiration to see how anxious. 
they are to go forward. You know good news 
travels fast—only this afternoon a man from 
the .interior, about one hundred and fifty 
miles off the railroad, came in and told of the 
enthusiasm they had caught from the spjVit 
of Christian unity here in t.he city.

1 cannot close without telling you of our 
women and their work. We have a W. M. U. 
in Brazil with hcai^uarters in Rio. My work 
in Bahia as vice president, corresponding sec
retary and treasurer is very interesting. The 
literature is sent; to each society monthly, I 
will' try to send with it a letter each month, 
'oh how the women do work when once they 
catch a vision of the Christ and come to realize 
that they really, truly have a part in this 
great, kingdom work. They do respond so 
beautifully! They are very ignorant, most of 
them cartnqt read and their lives are oh so 
bare and empty, but after they catch the 
vision—listen! This is the way they write 
to me and tell of their work: "We wfant our 
children to be educated and so our society 
has decided to pay for a teacher,.and we are 
going to have a.school in the church building" 
—and another: "We need a church building, 
oh so badly, so we have proposed to the 
brethren that we build a house." When 1 look, 
around and see m many women who do not 
know Him my Ifeart cries out

"Teach me Lord, that I- may teach 
The precious things Thou dost impart. 
And wing.my words that they may. reach 
The hidden depths of many a heart."

Kale Cox While, Bahia, Bratti
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SOCIETY METHODS

THE Y. W. A. IN BAPTIST WOMEN’S COLLEGES
TT "T THEN the Annual Meeting at Hous-‘ 
\ A / tenom mended that the aim for 
V V this year be "A Y. W. A- in every . 

It.iptist college for young women", many 
c.ipablc workers doubted the wisdom or pos
sibility of such an undertaking. If we believe 
that there is a place in the education of our 
girls for the denominational.college. We must 
m:\ke a place for the organization that can 
inosl effectively tie these young women, with 
iheir enlarged possibilities, to the denomina
tion. No one wcfuld depreciate the splendid 
inlluence of the Y. W. C. A. and other inter
denominational organizations over the life of 
our students, but the time has come in our 
Christian propaganda when the leaders are 
stressing the importance, of greater loyalty to 
our organized denominational work, together 
with a broader conception of interdenomina
tional cooperation in the world movements. 
Our problem is not one of supplanting any 
organization already doing good work in our 
colleges but of making a place for the Y. W. A., 
so that every atom of the zeal and enthusiasm 
generated in our college training may be pre
served and used in the right place.

The ftastor and leaders in the hpme church 
Owe it to the young girl goi.ng away to college. , 
to exert a telling influence in the choice of her 
college home—the place that will make or 
mar hcr/uture.career in religious work. .This 
choice having been made, it is their privilege 
to prove their unselfish interest by preparing 
the way for her in the college by writing to 
the president of the college a letter that gives 
first the faculty and then the student body a 
peculiar interest in the welfare of this young 
woman. Constant touch must be maintained 
by the church through the years of study by 
letters, home-coming receptions and tactful 
recognition and use of her growing interest 
and talents.

The college correspondent and state secre
tary must also contribute their part towards 
preparing the way for this all important period 
in the lives of our young women. When pos
sible the names of the girls in college should 
be segued from the aisociatfonal superin

tendent and kept for reference. A letter 
written to the college association president, 
enclosing names of girls that are to be theic, 
is a good beginning for future^ork in the 
interest of their Christian deimlopment. The 
secretary needs to take advantage of every 
opportunity to get into closer touch with the 
college faculty and the work they are doing. 
She canndt_ make too' much of faculty co
operation, for there really rests the success 
or failure of the undertaking. Personal con
tact is a potent factor in winning a place for. 
our work, so we must not hope to win a col
lege community By letters. An early visit to 
the college must be planned, at which time 
the Y. W. A. is presented as the natural place 
of training for service for our girls. This visit 
could well be at the time when the local col
lege hostess'entertains in honor of the new 
girls. Before going to any college, a secretary 
should tr>^ to have an intelligent appreciation 
of the work being done there as well as the 
basis-upon which the work is projected. Pa
tience, tact and persistence will often be re- 
quired to win a place for the Y. \y. A. because 
for so long we have felt that it made little 
difference how Our girls were trained, .pro
vided they seemed interested in Vthihgs 
religious”. The college community, as a rule, 
is able to take care of its own problems, but 
they are always open to suggestions from one 
who comes in love and sympathetic coopera
tion. There is no place there for the "meddler” 
or "extremist".

In the college that has a working Y. W. 
C. A., the Y. W. A. affiliation can .best be 
effected through the missionary and finance 
committees, thus directing all study courses 
and contributions, so as to give denomina
tional training. Wherever it is possible the 
Y. W. A. should be the one organization for 
the religious life of the Baptist young women 
students. Interdefiorainational affiliation can 
be easily, worked out through the Student 
League, summer conferences etc.

The secretary must study the problems of 
each college that she niay advise intelligently 
as to methods of work. Each community has

m
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ittown peculiar needs for personal service that 
must be tactfully approached and solved. 
Early in the college year the studenU mu* be 
led to consider their home community work. 
Surely no one irerson can 'more wisely guide 
this interest than can our state secretaries 
who know the throbbing needs of every sec
tion of. the state.

The secretary of vision will leave no stone 
unturned in eStabli*ting the strongest pos
sible tie between the Baptist yoijiig w.oman 
in college and the Woman's Missionary Union. 
Here is the opportunity of crucial importance, 
if we would sha|ie the ideals and standards of 
the future leaders.

; Is a Y. W. A. possible in everV Baptist col
lege for young wonien? Yes and more; it is 
possible to enlist the Baptist girls in other 
doHeges if we pmy, phn and work to that end. 
—Evelyn. M. Campbell, tia.

ANNUAL MEETING PLANS

In Virginia the time of meeting is within 
the week preceding the General Association 
and the place is arranged for a year in 
advance. The society of which we ari 
guests gives free entertainmentr to all dele
gates and visitors' when possible.. This so
ciety hiakcYtts'own arrangements for enter
tainment save for a few leading suggestions. 
In Virginia no reception is planned for the 
delegates and victors but luncheon is served 
them at the .church each day of the meeting.: 

At one Annual Meeting a committee .of 
thrM, usually women ffom the state at large, 
are elected who together with the president 
and the corresponding secretary serve ^s the 
program committee for the next .\nnual 
fleeting. The president is chairman and she 
with her committee is ever on the alert for 
suggestions whereby the meeting may be made 

. of more working value. Those who visit the 
associational meetings during the summer are 
on the lookout for women who prove them
selves capable in these meetings and may be 
of assistance on the .program. .Particularly 
does the cooimittee study the policies of 
Woman's Missionary Union of the Southern 
Baptist Conven|tion and^ from these and the 

^_needs of the state they gather material for 
the leading features of the program.

Recommendations are prepared by the 
^ecutive Board to be presented to: the 
uhion,' thus practically outlining the state's

IKilicy which is more fully developed in the 
program of . the'meeting. No definite, sys
tematic work Is done on the program until 
early in Septemlier, at which time-the presi- 
dent liegius regular correspondence with her 
committee. After a careful study .of siiggcs- 

' tions and plans thus received', Fhe program is 
definitely formed and subniitted to the Ex
ecutive Board fur approval after which, ac
cording to the by-laws, it is published in the 
"Religious Herald" at least two weeks before 
the .Annual Meeting in November.

As forciim, home and stale missions each, 
receive theinhare of attention oii the regular 
program, the president usually secures a . 
speaker to give a talk at an evening service 
on missions as a whole. In addition4ty this 
it is the purpose to have at each annual meet
ing some woman, not a Virginian, to speak 
on a chosen subject in which she is particu
larly proficient and concerning which the' 
Virginia women feel they need a different 
view-point if not definite instruction. A re
port’ of the proceedings of the hieeting to
gether with a summary of the year's work is 
sent to the General Association.—Mrs. lU.’ C. 
James, t-'u.

WHY worthwhile

What are some dT'the blessings to be gained 
by attending the annual assembly of women 
mission workers in each slate? Three may 
be indicated; comradeship, knowledge, enthu
siasm. The joy of Christian fellowship is the 
first thing that impresses a visitor. We thank
fully embrace opportunities to know more of 
our comrades in the faith and talk together 
of our Father's buwness and the love of Christ, 
our Elder Brother.

As we compare exjteriences, we gain courage 
and cheer and learn new methods of work and 
better ways of enlisting cooperation.. Some
times, too, the comparison makes us see,our 
own advantages and so gives us confidence and 
8elf-res|x;(,t.

Knowledge must c-ome before enthusiasm, 
and in no 'way can so much be learned about 
our missionaries, fhe fields and needs of our 
Ixiardsand the plans of our state W. M.- U. as' 
through the addresses, re|iorts arid discussions 
that form part of the program. The delegate, 
who Sees and hears the members of her Cen
tral Committee feels henceforth a keener iti- 
tenest in their letters and published article's 
and is more ready to do her besf in carrying

\>

, ,. ii requests frdm headquarters. If she her- 
,11 is called on to take part, she leatns 

t-s nqiathy with those who must often speak, 
hi'co'mes a more appreciative auditor and 

.grows more callable,by this exercise of her 
gifts. Thus, too, the state officers may find 
nut fresh materials, as. unsuspected talents are 
brought to light and recruits-^are trained in 
these public meetings. It is the privilege and 
,luty of tlie delegate not only to lend an in-' 
telligent car to the discussions but to enter 
into them, giving varied points of view and 
sharing in the responsibility of fixing the 
IKilicics for the coming year.

With prayers and hymns and stirring speech 
the fire of enthusiasm is kindled, and each one 
returns home to let it blaze out and spread 
abroad among all whom she can reach.

"Let us consider one another, to provoke 
unto faith and good works, not forsaking the 
,t.ssembling of ofirselves together."—-Effso S. 
liroadus,' Ky,

PROMOTION DAY IDEAS
Autumn always suggests promotion day in 

school and church as.well as increased activity 
in other phases of life. The Graded Missioimry 
Uni(|in, which stands for annual promotions, 
is fdund in a goodly number of our churches 
and the leaven is working mightily in many 
others. Where there is no graded system the 
promotion day services should be ob^rved as 
far as they are practical. The very ."gaps" 
which may occur in them may result in the 
ncc'ded organizations. ,

Antlciiiating such services the Women’s 
Missionary, Union has provided in at least 
one of the organization manuals for the 
recognition of new members. 1 he use of a 
recognition, service, with the addition .of at
tractive surroundings, organization bann'ers 
and colors, special music and perhaps an in
vited speaker, can but make an interesting 
program, the stimulus of which will be felt 
throughout the church. It may be worth
while to relate in a general way how this 
principle was demonstrated at one of our 
recent summer assemblies.

It was a lovely afternoon and then, too, for 
several days we had talked of the promotion 
day services and had invited all the women 
and young people to come, so we had an 
eager attendance. We made our guests as 
welcome and as comfortable as possible and 
then we grouped ourselves according to or-

ganizations. .First there were the-Sunbeam 
girls and boys from three to twelve years of 
age. Their leader aq,d her assistant were with 
them. In their group were a few little tots 
who were just three years old and who wished 
to join the* band.. Thc.re were also several 
twelve year pld girls ready for the GirFs 
Auxiliary and some boys of the same age for 
the Royal Ambassadors. Next came the 
group of R. A. Ijoys from twelve to sixteen 
years of age with their "Chief Counselor".
Then there were the members and the coun
selor of the Girl’s Auxiliary, wij^wo or three 
who had reached the age of/^^weet sixteen” 
and were therefore knockingat the door of 
the Young Woman’s Auxiliaiy. This organi
zation with its counselor was also present, 
several of its memlrcfs having acknowledged 
that they were twenty five and so were ready 
for the Woman’s Missionary Society. Pro
motion also awaited two young women who 
had "married out” of the auxiliary. Finally 
the large body of the W'omair's Missionary 
Society assembled itself. A member of this 
society presided at these promotion day ser
vices. After a five minute talk to the guests 
concerning the purpose of the meeting, she 
introduced’the Sunbeam leader who carried 
out the following program; Sunbeam Song by 
band; Talk by Leader as band welcomes the 
new members; Pinning of Sunbeam colors and 
flowers on these new ones by two of the older 
members who.led them to their places; Talk 

• by leader to the older girls and boys as they / 
were promoted; Prayer. ’"S

The presiding officer then introduced the 
Chief Counselor of the Royal Ambassadors 
who asked that the audience stand and join 
in the R. A. hymn. The chapter then re
mained standing while the "Envoys” brought 
in the new members from the Sunbeam band.
Facing the new members tfie chapter gave its 
Commission and Declaration, after which the 
Ambassador in Chief asked the new boys if 
they would agree to membership .on th.ose 
terms. They said they would whereupon the 
R. A. colors were pinned on them and they 
united with the chapter in repeating the R. A. 
watchword, after which the Chief Counselor 
made a short talk on the value of missionary 
training for boys. The R. A. rally cry might 
well have been given just-here.

- The counselor for the Girl’s Auxiliai^ then 
arose with her group, out of which two girls 

(C<mdud*d on Pat* H)
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0 TRAINING SCHOOL

ANOTHER YEAR FOR SERVICE
A\'S'aiul weeks have been spent in freslnniing up the two Training Schodi buildings,

I I so, clean and bright they stood with a hospitable, inviting air, eagerly ready to 
I J welcome the students who on September 28th began to arrive ,oij every train. If

you have ever scin the Training School Episode presented, you will have some idea of these 
first days. Timid new girls, who rather dread the strange and untried life, are met and cor- 

- diafly greeted by the-seniors, who themselves have det-eloptd wonderfully in their previous 
year of training. Perhaps nothing so beautifully illustraHes the "love that constraineth” and 
the "love that is kind” than does the attitude of the Training School seniors towards tho 
new students. During the summer the Student Government Committee has written at least 
one letter to each new girl, so when she arrives she feels she has one friend who has a personal 
interest in her, and ere the first day cJoses she feels she.has not only pne but many friSSla.

‘ The first chapel exercise was lead by the principal and at ten o’clock as usual, the Training 
School united with the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in their opemng. President 
Mullins in his own felicitous way welcomed all to hard work and gave a message sO forceful • 
and clear cut that throughout the year One can never get beyond its power. Following this, 
matriculation and classification began, at both institutions and with catalogue, pencil and 
schedule in band, the young missionary busied her^lf arranging, with the principal's aid, 
just the course that suited her special needs for, on the very next day, she must be prepared 
to recite, so quickly,do the wheels move at this busy place.

In spite of the short cotton crop, aerial rai^ds and submarine warfare, a goodly company of 
earnest young women have come to prepare themselves for the highest service in aU the world, 
"Royal ServicjL.1. Fifty-four young.women representing fifteen states and three foreign coun
tries have ta^ up their work. South Carolina, Georgia and Virgjjiia lead in numbers. Ere 
this article iheets your ej-e, six other students will be here and a goodly number of the ladies 
who have come with their husbands to the Seminary will be enrolled as day students.,
. Carpenters, painters and paper hangers have been busy at the Good Will Center too, and a 
beautiful Assembly Hall on the second floor of the present building at 524 E. Madison Street 
is now ready for the opening season. The work of the Good Will Center has grown so mar- 

' velously that this hall was an absolute necessity and will be of untold value in the neighbor
hood. So intimately associated with every detail of our work has l>een our beloved Miss Heck, 
that we begin the year with a keen sense of loss, but we love to linger in thought over her 
helpful interest and our strength increases as we try to carry out her plans, 
a I . Maud Reynolds McLure, Principal

11^
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"Another year of happy work.
That better is than play;
Of simple care, and love that grows 

>More sweet from day to day.

"Another year at duty's feast 
Of service spread abroad.
Of silent hours when groww distinct. 
The guiding voice of God.' ,

"Another year to follow hard 
Where better souls have trod; 
Another year of life’s delight. 
Another year of God.”

V

PERSONAL SERVICE

HOMEMAKERS’ CLUB OF CANTON BAPTIST MISSION, 
BALTIMORE

"Inasmuch as ye did it'not unto one of the least of these, ye did U not lo Me."

-f-T^HiS prosperous mothers' meeting is nearly two years old. A small group-of mothers 
I had worked, saved and prayed for several years under the faithful leadership of the 

'X' city missionary. Miss Julia Dohnahaw, hoping for an enlargement of the work and a 
regular, fully-equipped Homemakers" Club. The Personal Service Ormmittee of the inis- 
sionary society of the Seventh Baptist Church investigated the work and recommended that 
that society cooperate with the women in maintaining such a meeting. So it was successfully
launched. ■ , . ' u ■ •

It reaches that class of women who are berry'pickers in the spring, work in the canning 
factories in the summer and frequently suffer great hardships during the winter inonths. 
Meetings are held weekly from November to May. They have a kindergarten under the care 
of two trained volunteer workers, a salcs-room, where goods are displayed and can be pur
chased at wholesale price and paid for in small deposits, and teachers with large classes in 
sewing. Bible lessons are given from the desk. Speakers and singers are provided for nearly 
every session and a monthly treat of light refreshments is furnished.

Ust year these poor women brought as their offerings to the Lord’s work I23..87. To state 
missions $6.26, to home missions, $6.86, to foreign missions $341, to rescue work $4.;H. 
Jewish mission $3.00. Twenty-four mothers were converted, most of them uniting wth the 
mission, and attendance at the Sunday school was greatly increased.—Jfrr. H. M. Wharton



UNION NOTES

ROUND TABLE
T. TNION workers will read with tciuler 
I interrat the following Words from a 
■V_^ sister of Miss.lleek: "I wish tor'express 
to the Woirian's Missionary Union of the 
Southern Baptist Convention the deep appre
ciation felt by iny mother and each member 
of the family for the beautiful flowers sent in 
the name of the Union as a token of their love 
for my dear sister. To us. the lilies typified 
her pure and lieautiful spirit while the [lalms 
symbolised her present glory, ft was most 
fitting that, in her last sleep, these-should be 
laid above her heart for there it was she ever 
wore the Union pin during her long illness and 
we know that -not only was the nanie written 
on her heart but that with its every beat she 
breathed a prayer for the work and the 
workers. We wish also to'offer our grateful 
acknowledgment of the unceasing kindness 
of her felipw-wopkers throughout the south 
and of the many loving letters that brought 
cheer to her sick' room. Will you not tell her 
friends'that , this' sick room w'as so close to 
Heaven's gate that to cross the threshold was 
to feel thejpresence of an unseen Power?”=a;i 
Through the kindness of Miss Heck's family
we haw two of her exquisite poems for this 
issue. These with others which came to her 
in the “Room of the Blue-Sky" will be pub
lished by her executors. The title of the 
book will be “Sunrise", the initial poem being 
the one by that name which appears on page 5 
of this magazine. Her sister writes: ''There 

^is, howewr, a double significance in the name, 
for these verses wer^ written on the. tablets'of 
her brain in the still watches of the night and 
were transcribed on paper as soon as the 
rising sun gave her light enough to see". How 
joyfully we shall await the coming of that 
book of poems by one Wh(^ whole life was a 
poem of the most perfect rhythm!==It was 
necessary to omit the Union Notes Depart
ment last month so that this is our first 
chance to record the attendance of the 
W. M. y. coriesponding secretary upon the 
summer assembly at Pelham, Alabama. Each 
day for that first week in August a missionary i 
story hour was conducted for the children by

one of the' state workers.' Tuesday was 
■ Woman's Day with a conference and one 

public address. The next day, Miss Alice 
fluey of Laichowfii, 'China, spoke to the 
women of her work. 'It meant much to each 
eager listener as one of their very own stood 
before them on the eve of her return -to 
China.=^lf nothing prevents, the W. M. U 
corresponding secretary will be out on the 
ficlil during October and November. Her 
plans are to, visit in the order mentioned:

, Kentucky. Illinois', New Mexico, Mississippi, 
Alabama, Tennessee and Oklahoma. She will 
spend about a week in each of these states 
except .Mississippi, Alabam.a and Tennessee 
where she can remain only for their W. M.- U. 
Annual Meet ihgs.=Octol)er and November 
arc the months in which vast numbers of 
associational and state annual meetings are 
held, Let us rememl>er them in our prayers, 
rapiecially the W. M. U. Annual Meetings in 
each of the almvc mentioned states and also 
in: the District of Columbia, Georgia, Mary
land, South CsffOlina, .Texas and Virginia. 
The exact dates and places of these meetings 
will. l>e found listed on pages 6-7 of the 
Union Year B6ok.==With fxtculiar joy and
gratitude we are able to announce that the 
Union has secured for two months, beginning 
with the middle of Octolxrr, the services of 
Miss \linnic Middleton of Warsaw, N. C., to 
visit a number of our colleges in the interest 
of missionary work among our Baptist young 
women students. Miss Middleton is herself 
a graduate of .Meredith College at Raleigh, 
N. C., and afterwards taught in its English 
department. 'From there she went tp the 
W. M. U. Training School, from which she 
was graduated with distinction last June. 
While at the Training School as well as at 
Meredith she was active in the work of the 
Student Volunteer Movement, holding official 
positions in each state. In June of 1914 she 
represented the Union at the'Student Con
ference at Blue Ridge, N. C., working that 
summer also for the North Carolina W. M. U. 
She is a volunteer for the work in.China, ex
pecting to sail in the fall of 1916. Gracious
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.ind cultured and deeply spiritual she can 
hut win her’ way among our students. IVl“y 
her message lead many of them out into lives 
of richest usefulnB8S.=5“i=Look on page 32 for 
the state which won in Royal Service Cam
paign. The enthusiasm' of the campaign 

. was fine."-=»Be sure to read the 1916 Calcn: 
(lar of Prayer advertisement on page 32. The 
calendar is unusually attractive this year and 
-.hould, if possible, be'used in every southern 
Baptist home.==The W. M. U. Literature
Ue|)artment, in response to a number of re- 
(Miests has arranged whereby it can send to

•.s' l_ ________ A aUa.aiiy given address each month two^of the 
2 cent suggested leaflets and all of tne freeJ VVIIV SWAAS.A.VW —-------- _

leaflets for 6o cents a year. These leaflets will 
iK! carefully selected and will l>e mailed at the 
same time as ROYAL SERVICE each month 
so that,there can be no doubt of their being 
on hand when the program is Iwing arranged. 
Si-nd your 60 cents lor these leaflets to W. 
.M. U. Literature Dept., 15 W. Franklin St.. 
Baltimore. Md.==The following appoint
ments have recently Ijeen made .by the 
Foreign Mission Board: Miss Clara Keith, 
trained nurse to Afr ca; Miss Cora Hancock, 
educational work in, the Girls' School at Abeo- 
kuta; Miss Lora A. .Clement, to Kong Moon, 
China; Miss Carrie Hooker Chiles, kjnder- 
garten work at Fukuoka; Japan; Miss Grace 
.McBride, trained nurse to China; and MiSs, 
Helen F. Eustis, to Sao Paulo, Brazil. All of 
these except Miss Chiles and Miss Clement 
were placed on the waiting list.==^The Inter
denominational Day of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions has been set for November 12,1915, 
by the Federation of Wfiman's Boards of 
Foreign Missions of the United States. The 
programs may. be secured for 50c a hundred 
from Miss Mabel Cratty, 600 Lexington Ave., 
New York City.==lt will be recalled that 
two important committees were authorized 
:it the Houston Annual Meeting, the ap-. 
pointees to be named by each state, with the 
chairman of each to be selected by the W. 
•M. U. president or heC substitute. “Those 
holding membership oh the Committee on 
.Methods are: Alabama, Miss Laura Lee Pat
rick; Arkansas, Mrs. A. L. Aulick; District of- 
Columbia, Miss Mary Riley; Florida, Mrs. A. 
G. 'Thom^n, Georgia, Mrs. J. C. Lanier;. 
Kentucky, Mrs, Kate C. Hinkle; Louisiana, 
Mrs. Chas. Ammen; Maryland; Mrs. Geo. 
Stevens; Mississippi, Mrs. P. I. Lipsey; 
Missouri, Mrs. Joe P. Jacobs; New Mexico,

Mrs. W. L. Hill; North Carolina, Mrs. C. E. 
Mason; Oklahoma, Miss Mary P. Jayne; 
South Carolina, Mrs. J. Di Chapman; Ten
nessee, Miss Maiga.ret Buchanan; Texas, Mrs. 
Grace E. Zimmer; Virginia, Mrs. J. L. Mc- 
Cutcheo,n. The chairman of this commiftee is 
Mrs. J. C. Lanier of Georgia.r==The members 
of the Commission on Mission Work among 
Young People and Children are; Alabama, 
Miss-Clyde Metcalfe; Arkansas, Miss Elsie 
Harrison; Florida, Miss Jessie Dafby; Geor
gia, Mrs. F. W. Withoft; Kentucky, Mrs. Tho
mas W. Rodman; Louisiana, Mrs. C. E. Jen^ 
kins;.Maryland, Miss Susan_B,. Tyler; Missis
sippi, Miss Fannie Traylo^: Missouri, Mrs. S. 
E. Ewing; New Mexico, Mrs. W. H. Long;

- North \Carolina, Miss Eli^rabeth N. Briggs; 
Oklahoma, Mrs, R. D. Licklider; South Caro
lina, Miss Mary Adams; Tennessee, Mrs. S. P. 
DeVault; Texas, Mrs. J. W. Byars;.Virginia, 
Mrs.' H. B. Cross. This commission has as its 
chairman. Miss Fannie Traylor of Mississippi. 
.==Another very important committee was 

,, made possible by the'.W, M. U,- Executive 
Committee at its second session in Houston. 
This ctrmmittec is known as the Annual Meetr 
ing Program Committee, with the W. M. U. 
corresponding secretary as chairman, assisted ^ 
by Mrs'. E. B. Mathews and Mrs. W. R. ’
Nimmo. The representatives as appoint^d by ^|||jjjjj
their respective states are as follows; Alabama, 
Mrs. T. W. Hannon; Arkansas, Mrs. W. J. E. 
Cox; District of Columbia, Mrs. Abbe G. 
Baker; Florida, Mrs. N- C. Wam.boldt; Geor
gia,' Mrs. J. P. Nichols; KentucTcy, Mrs. Maud' . 
R. McLure; Louisiana, Mrs. W. P. Leary; 
Maryland, Miss Clara Woolford; Mississippi, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Riley; Missouri, Mrs. M. J. ■ 
Breaker; New Mexico, Mrs.-E. J“ack; North 
Carolina, Miss Blanche Barrusl Oklahoma, 
Miss Sue O. Howell; South Carolina, Mrs. 
C. E. Watson; Tennessee, Mrs Avery Carter: 
Texas, Mrs. A. F. Beddoe; Virginia, Mrs 
A. R. Turnbull.

THINKING CAP

1. Find a Chinese brother's prayer.
2. Name three examples of brotherhood.
3. Who believes that prisoners are hyman? 

' 4. Where did the convicts play baseball?
5. Name a great-modern “discovery."
6. What scliqolsare held in unusedchurches?
7. Find a form of personal seiVicc for a 

G. A. and Y. W. A.
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HOME DEPARTMENT

A GOOD SUNBEAM ,

iIS name was Tricks and he aas a very 
frisjcy little white pottle. This Was 
the way it happened. A numiter of

the Sunbeams had missionary hens. After the 
list of the children’s naqies came the names of 
the hens like' this: Ann Judson, Mary Jones'

. hen; Eliza Yates, Annie Brown's hen; Lottie 
Moon, Carrie Long's hen and so on for nearly 
a page. The hens laid eggs which the children , 

•brought to the society and each- hen was 
■“credited" with the eggs she sent to heip the 
missionaries. All the eggs were taken to 
Mr. Green"8 afore and -sold. Money wrill not 
break as eggs will. So the hens were, members 
of the society, in good standing’or as Tom 
Jones, Mary's brother, said and made every
one giggle, "mejnbers in good laying." But 
Susie Conner did not have a hen and as t‘hey 
lived where there wasn’t a bit of a yard her 
mother said she could not have .one. She did 
not knovt'^^at to do. She thought a long 
while and this is what she did. If she did not 
have a .hen she had Tricks whom she loved 
very dearly. ^ she stood right up in the meet
ing and said,“Miss Moore can Tricks join the 
society?" And Miss Moore said, “What can 
he do?" Then Susie said, “He can do a lot 
of things when I help him. He can bring in 
the paper, he can carry the basket when I 
go on errands, he can put father’s slippers 
before the fire, he can carry things to grand
ma’s and mamma'pays us for. these things, 
and I know Tricks would like to give some' 
of his money to missions like I give some of 
mine.” So Miss Moore put it to vote and the 
children voted that Tricks should be a mem
ber and his name was pht down on the list 
after, the hens like,this:.“Tricks, Susie Con
ner’s little dog." F. E. S. H.

TWO BffYS AND A CIGARETTE

Two bright little fellow^, named Harry and 
—' Will,

■1 Were just the same age and the same size, 
\ until
^e day in their travels it chanced that they 

•met
A queer little creature, surnamed Cigarette.

This queer littic crcajum made friends with 
the boys.

And told them a story of masculine joys 
He held for thei' sharing. “I tell you," qouth 

■ he,
“The way to be manly and big is through me." 
Will listened and yielded, but Harry held out: 
“I think yopr assertions arc open-to-doubt,” 
HeSaid, “and besides. I'm afraid I’dbc sick." 
“Afraid!" echoed Will, “O, you cowardly 

stick!
Well, I’m not afraid, iook here!" As he spoke 
He blew out a halo of cigarette smoke.
Five years from that meeting saw them again. 
The time had arrived when they should Ije

But, strangely enough, although Harry boy 
stood

As tall and as strong as a tree in.the wood.
Poor Will 8ccni?3 a dwarf, sunken eye, hollow' 

check.
Stooped shoulders proclaimed him unmanly 

and weak.
With thumb and forefinger he listlessly rolled
A cigarette, smoothing each wrinkle and fold;
And the smoke that he pulled from his lips, 1 

declare, '
Took the form of a demon and grinned from 

the air. i
And it said: "See that wreck of a man that 

I made
Of the boasting young fellow who-wasn’t 

afraid!"
—Ella WkeeUr Wtkox

' ■! '
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PEACE

‘Yet with.the woes of sin and strife 
The world has suffered long; 

Beneath the angel strain have rolled : 
Two thousand years of wrong;

And men at war with men hear not ’ 
The love song which they bring.

O hush the noise ye men of strife, 
'And-hear the angels sing.” '

*
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THE SONG OF A STREAM

ElitabetK Perk Harrison

"Freely ye haverepeived; freely give."
Way up the hillside in thetnidst of a beauti

ful grove, after a hard spriitg rain, two pc»ls 
of water lay sparkling in the sunshine. And 
iliis is what they said to one another;

"Dear me" said one as he winked back at 
the sun, "how fine it is to be so beautift^l with 
not an effort on one’s own part to become so! 
Mother Nature must have known how'well 
1 Could shine for liter so she made me as beau
tiful as she could. Nefw I hear the thirsty 
earth begging for water. Uo you, over there? 
You may give it to them if you choose of 
course, hut as for me, 1 can’t afford to do so.
I shall keep al*! of mine to myself against the . 
time when 1 shall likely need it. You know, if 
I gav e of myself to the earth there would soon 

■ be nothing of me! You see I’m not very big, 
but oh, so beautifull"

Then it laughingly shook itself before the 
sun. "See how I sparkle!” it cried. "Ugh,'‘ 
as a shadow passed over its 8urfacc,“I~wish 
those selfish birds would not fly down here 
and drink. And, dear me, there come some 
cows. What shall L do! G dear, O dear! 
Some are so selfish they arc not willing to let 
others be beautiful. They must needs spoil 
everything just to get what they want for 
themselves. Here! 1 shall hide behind, these 
stones to make sure I do not run into that 
crevice, for you sec, if one tiny drop starts the 

• rest are sure to follow, and then, very soon 
there would be nothing of poor me!" And 
talking thus, often more to itself than to the 
other, this (»nd hugged its waters to its 
own bosom, afraid lest even a ripple should 
in some way be taken from its own brilliance,

"Dear me;" said the pthcr pond, “did I 
hear some one speak? Yes, jittlc daisy, inde«l 
you may have a drink. I’m coming down 
through the crevice in the rocks and I hope 
you will get a good drink as 1 pass. Every
where I go there are flowers and trees and 
birds and beasts and they seem to enjoy my 
coming. I didn’t think of there being such 
a glad welcome in this big, beautiful world 
for such as I!" And he rippled gently be
tween the rocks, singing as he went, not for
getting his promise to the daisy.

Some birds came and stopping to drink, 
chirped to each other. "How beautiful this 
pond is!” The pond was surprised to hear

itself praised.. It had been so busy returning 
the bright welcoming smiles of the flowers 
around it and responding to their soft, gentle 
requests for water and admiring the other 
pond that it had not had time to think of its 
own beauty. Now it trembled with delight 

‘at the praise of the birds and sang more 
sweetly as it rippled down the hill. When 
the earth begged (or some 'moisture the 
stream quickly sank dowiytq-give it and lo! 
it found a spring of pure Water. The spring, 
glad to find a way of cscaM united its waters 
'with that of the pond, which now became a 
brook and then a ,wide stream, flowing be
tween flqwers and trees, giving life and joy as 
it went on and on. Many streams joined it 
until it became a mighty river and bore great 
steamers on its strong bosom; and fishermen, 
lumbermen and boatmen made their living 
.from its waters. And ever as'it ran down the 
hill and through the valley it merrily sang:
“ ‘Give,’ says the little stream; ‘give, O give;‘-

‘Give’, says the little stream as it hurried 
dqwn the hill,

‘I’m small I know, but where’er I go.
The fields grow greener still.
Singing, singing all the day, give away, give 

away.’ ”
Some hunters came through the grove, re

turning by the way they had come sometime . 
before. One said “You remember there were 
two pools here when we passed on our way? 
Had you noticed? Here is the place where 
one of them was. There’s nothing of it now 
but a dry, ugly looking spot covered with a 
green skuin, and it was such a beautiful.pond. 
This one though," pointing across to the other, 
pond, "found a way tp escape and, feeding the 
flowers and trees and the thirsty earth as it 
flowed, it. grew bigger and bigger until now 
it is a wonderful river!” "YesJ' said his fel
low traveler, “The sun took all of this One 
back, because it was not willing to divide."

<■

Y. W. A. PROGRAM
iConcludtd from Pair 13)

Gabriel said: “How few, O Lord Jesus, to 
trust with so geeat a mission”. “They will 
tell others”, the Lord replied. "What.will you 
do if they forget?" said Gabriel. “1 have no 
other plan”, said Jesus, "I am counting on 
them". Jesus counted on them to obey His 
commandments to "go and tell". Suppose 
they had not been trustworthy?
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BOOK REVIEWS m
EVERYDAY GLADNESS

F.

TN thU day of s()ccialist» oitc turns loiifidcutly to a rccogniicd authority, be it to solve a
■ I problem, to eure.andll, to reach a certain standard. With what trust wfe look to one whose . 
1, arc and works testify that she has solved a problem that often frets us, reached a height 

‘towards which we aim! ;\nd so today from out that “Room of the'Blue Sky“, straight from 
the heart of that great specialist of the harmonious and joyous life, there comes a little book, 
the happy title of which smiles up at uS‘S_Evcryday Cdadness. And as we turn the pages, 
Miss Heck speaks to us .again, she tells us howi. we’may be glad every day, if we only will; 
how we may “be joyful, knowing llis purposes are good, not evil, to H>« children".

We may think of the font chapters as four precious keys that unlock rich treasures—Har
mony, Joy, Beauty, I'ower. The first opens the secret of harmony in our lives. After showing ' 
.that “the greatest pain in life grows put of the lack of harriiony with our environment”. Miss

■ Heck shows the great solution—“Christ’s solution of the problem—GOD IS RIGHT". “W'hat- 
■ever.laws we find niadc by God, whether for the body, or the mind, are right. Every law He
has is made that through its fulfillment we may attain the fullest development of our own 
spiritual and Ixrdily powers. Gcal is right and just, and in proportion as we lay our lives by 
the side of llis laws we are coining into our highest possibilities.”

The next little key unlocks the radiant chapter on joy. logically and convincingly is ex
pressed the joy that will come “when we arc in harmony with God,-rwhcn we see His purjxise 
is good and only good to all mankind. Our souls will burst the bonds of thinking’God is mani
fested only in the spirit realm or when *e go to church and see that everything that is good - 
and lovely and pure is of (kkI and a.part of His great work”. And so we may come to see 
joy ift all nature, to look with keen delight u[>on the discoveries of men of science, “because 
they are’h^ning doors of His laws”. q,; .

.\nd we may find the “everyday joy” in doing our small duties well. A shining key shows 
the treasure of beauty. Here we see the close relation of physical and spiritual beauty and 
"what realms of unclaimed physical lieauty and physical health arc waiting to be claimed and 
appropriated in the teachings of the New^Testament”. “Through harmony with God, delight 
in His purpose, joy in His thoughts, the ability to pass on His great message and to feel that 
in coming in contact with Him we arc ileveloping our nature to its fullest extent, we can grow 
more beautiful.” . ’

.And lastly we find the treasure, power. Here is.sounded a call for the Christian to scire this 
power, to step out, to become a leader. “Knowledge of the power and preparation for the 
trust of power must come before its use.” One must not be a “misfepresentative of Christ”, 
satisfied with lowf standards, content “with commonplace spiritual ideals”.

VVho better can tell of these treasures, who give a clearer call to leadership than she whow 
daily life testified to its beautiful, harmonious and joyous accord'to God's laws, whose leader
ship truly showed that “the touch of God gives power”? Almost we hear her say;—^“I have 
put before you high spiritual aspirations. My desire is that they shall awaken in your mind 
a great longing and a spiritual dissatisfaction; shall niake you discontented with anything but 
the best physical condit-ion you can work out for yOurself by obedience to the known laws of' 
health; make you desire to be in harmony'with God's laws, that your spirit may have a 
greater vision and higher spiritual outreach; make you continually ask God to forgive you for 
anything but the highest spiritual ideals and determinations”.

Bound in soft shades of green, with ivory touches, the book will prove a l>eautiful gift.
. Price .50, carriage extra, from the Educational Department, Foreign Mission Board, Rich

mond, Va.

Order tbs abom mantloiMd books at tho quoted prlree from Educattonal Department, Foraltn Mirelon 
- Board. Richmond. Virginia. . '
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EDITORIAL
iOmebuM /rtm Pel# 5I

and aid in the training of missionaries for the work of our boards, but we will seek to produce 
-,i missionary conviction in the hearts of those students who will remain at home and will one 
day form the best strength of the home base. If we will do our duty in the field of missionary 
education for the lioys and girls, young men and young women, who now fill our schools; we 
may expect soon to have an army of leaders in missionary giving, who will bring in a new 
day in-Our efforts to carry out the missionary commands of our Master.

5. We need this movement to complete and round cut our. denominational organizations. 
It fits well into our W. M. U., B. Y. P. U. and Sunday school plans. If they are.needed, then 
this movement is needed. There has been no small loss in both money and enthusiasm in the 
field of our efforts for missions because ^e have failed to bring the student bddiesof our schools 
in the proper relation to the great missionary enterprise and to our LordV teaching on this
subject. , . 1 ' _

This new movement will undertake to aid in the production of a more extensive missionary 
literature from the Baptist viewpoint. A few Baptist men and women have wrought worthily 
in this field, but we are still much in need of a more extinsive and a more varied missionary 
literature by Baptists and by Baptists who have been long enough at the front to know from 
experience what we need. This movement will open the way for a united effort by Baptists 
in the fiehl of mission study courses. Through an international or North American Mission 
Study Committee less expensive literature for this purpose may lie secured because of the 
larger quantity that would be used. The effort will be made to so adjust matters with all 
Baptist agencies now promoting mission study courses as to avoid duplication of effort.

It will seek to aid all Baptist Mission Boards in calling out and securing a sufficient number 
of students and others to meet the needs of the various lines of work they are undertaking, 
both in the home land and on the foreign'field. It will undertake to stimulate and develop 
among all Baptist students in North America an intelligent and aggressive interest in world
wide missions.

.SOCIETY METHODS,
iCoHdudfJ from Page S3)

went to the Sunbeam band for the new G. A. 
members. At the same time two members of 
the Young Woman’s Auxiliary secured their 
recruits from .the G. A. Both auxiliaries 
standing repeated the "Auxiliary Ideal” and 
the leaders asked the prospective members if 
they would sign the card entitled “My Pur
pose” as given in the Auxiliary Manual. When 
these pledges were received, the auxiliary 
colors were pinned on each, the two auxiliaries 
used the recognition seiVice, tepicateti the 
auxiliary watchword and sang their hymn. 
Both counselors spoke of their joy in wel
coming the new members and of their pride 
in promoting others.

The chairman, who had in turn recognized 
each of these counselors, now introduced the 
president of the Woman’s Missionary Society. 
After a short talk, this president had the new 
members from the Y. W. A. brought forward 
and after the W. M. S. colors were pinned on 
their dresses the Woman’s Hymn was sung.

The full Graded Missionary Union then 
arose and repeated the Union watchword for 
the year" and then the Union’s unchanging 
watchword: “Laborers together with God”. 
The hymn for the year with the Lord’s Prayer 
in concert completed the services. ■

R. A. PROGRAMS
(Cortcludtd from- Pott 1 s)

m
Reading of the President’s Thanksgiving 

Proclamation
Essay on the first Thanksgiving ■
Song—“The King’s Business” 
Adjournment to an old time party 
Notes: For s.tories in first program send to 

W. M. U., Baltimore. For recitation “Broth
ers” see Our Mission Fields, October, 1913- 
For Thanksgiving baskets, let the leader pro
vide an attractive basket to receive the gifts. 
At the old time party play Old-fashioned 
games. If you can have an open fire sit around 
it and sing old home songs. Serve popcorn 
and apples.
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NORTH CAROLINA
The ”All-Summer Subscription Cam- **. c»wifa» 

paign” for Royal Service has resulted 

in placing the banner with the beloved 

old north state. .

Every state W. U., will rejoice in giving 

this well-earned honor to North Carolina.

Number-of subscriptions sent 676

Virginia, the banner state of 1914, follows 

closely with 585 subscriptions

So close is our, fellowship that the success of 

one is the success of all. . '

Now Ready! ^
MISSIONARY CALENDAR OF PRAYER FOR 

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS, 1916

“While nations are unhappily 
at war we need to pray more 
earnestly for the spirit of 
faith, for a tru^r devotion to 

interests that are eternal and 
a deeper sense of our obligar 
tion to evangelize the world.*'

CALENDAR 
I OF prayer!

FOR
I MISSIONS

1916

“Only through prayer and 
the self-sacrificing work of 
our missionaries, who count 
not theit lives as dear so that 
they may preach Christ, can 
the world attain upto the 
salvation which is joy, jove, 
peace and righteousness."

The Bible study in our monthly magazine ROYAL SERVICE will follow topics given 
each month in Calendar of Prayer, thus.making prayer, study and service a threefold, 

power to all Woman’s Missioifary Union workers.
Price, 15 Cents '

Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department
15 West Fr.cnklin Street, Baltimqre,\IDv


